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DTH/KATHLEEN OEHLER
Pianoman Bruce Hornsby performs Sunday at Walnut Creek Amphitheater's Further Festival.

His set included songs from his latest album 'Hot House,' as well as old favorites.

Town Council Discusses Bond
Referendum for November Election

FUNDS
FROM PAGE 3A

parents.
“Some houses would have to be mort-

gaged as well,” he said.
Further complicating the problem, there

is uncertainty about how much money it
will take for sprinklers to be installed in all
33 fraternity and sorority houses.

Binder said it would take from $ 1 to $ 1.5
million to install the sprinklers inthe houses.

But Pope said itwas too early to tell at
this stage.

“There are three factors you have to

consider before you can consider cost,”
Pope said. “One is the size of the house,
two is when the house was built, and three
is how cosmetically pleasing you want the
sprinklers.”

Even though Greek organizations can-
not receive the state funds, alumni are
studying different options and the best way
to manage the costs ifHunt does not call
the legislators back to decide on the bud-
get.

Pope said his fraternity’s alumni corpo-
ration had met already and was busy get-
ting estimates on the cost of the proposed
sprinkler project.

Pope said he felt alumni involvement
would certainly be beneficial.

“Sometimes it can be hard for under-
graduates to handle certain financial prob-
lems on their own.”

BYAMYCAPPIELLO
CITYEDITOR

Chapel Hillvoters going to the polls in
November may be voting for more then
just candidates. The Chapel Hill Town
Council unanimously agreed Monday
night to begin the necessary steps to con-
sider scheduling a bond referendum elec-
tion for the Nov. 5 general election.

The $13.5 millionbond package would
allot $5 million forparks, $3 million forthe
acquisition of open space, $2 million for
public safety facilities, $500,000 for public
works facilities, $2 million for transporta-
tion and drainage and $ 1million fordown-
town Streetscape plan improvements.

Town Manager Cal Horton outlined
the plan to the council members. He said
Monday’s action would establish a maxi-
mum bond amount and develop general
categories where the money would be spent.
Then the manager and town attorney would
proceed with the legal steps necessary to
have the issue ready for a November vote.

Council member Richard Franck said
he supported the idea ofa bond at this time.

“With the favorable action ofthe Gen-

eral Assembly with the school bond, we
would not be competing with the county
for school funds, ” Franck said. “Ithink it’s
a favorable year for a municipal bond.”

The council also discussed how to
present the bond package to the voting
public. Horton gave the council members
three options, ranging from very broad
categories to more specific, in a statement.

“We have been advised by our bond
attorneys that the issues be stated in broad
terms so as not to cause unanticipated
limitations on the use ofthebond proceeds
in the future,” Horton stated.

Council member Julie Andresen said it
was important to note that nomatter which
package the council chose, the money
would still be used for the same purposes.

“We’ll have the same uses for the
money,” Andresen said. “Wejust have to
decide what categories to put it into.”

The council members agreed they were
in favor ofthe option that would set up four
broad-based funding categories. They also
agreed to begin looking forpeople to help
initialize plans about the bond referen-
dum. Council members decided to submit
names to Mayor Rosemary Waldorf.
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in Chapel Ml and Caifboro
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At the following merchants:

(List updated June 26)

Belk The Cotton 801 l Mia
Carolina Pride Dillard’s University Mall
Chapel Hilllire DSG Sports Vacuum Cleaner
Hie Children’s Store Fitch Lumber Hospital

Look for discount fortune cookies at the
above merchants and save even more!*

This is the summer sale you've been waiting for! 1 J^Sy
Sponsored by Hot Diggity Days Marketing Association.

Merchants: call a Marketing Association member below to add your business to the list!
-Village Advocate, Chapel HillNews/News & Observer, Chapel Hill Herald, WCHL, The Daily Tar Heel -

*5-20% off select merchandise

CITY

Aldermen Increase Pay,
Pass Fiscal Year Budget

BYAMYCAPPIELLO
CITYEDITOR

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen were
faced with a predicament Tuesday night.
Either they could raise employee salaries
and raise property taxes or they could keep
salaries and taxes the same and risk losing
qualified workers to better-paying jobs.

What’s a board to do? The aldermen
decided unanimously that a slightlyhigher
tax rate was acceptable ifit meant raising
salaries. Carrboro town employees will
now receive a raise in the 1996-97 Fiscal
Year Budget.

Mayor Mike Nelson said he believed
the board needed to adopt the pay plan
adjustment as recommended by the man-
ager.

“First, the department heads decided
not to ask for any new staff positions be-
cause they thought salary levels were more
important,” Nelson said. “There may have
been a time when Carrboro could get away
with paying less than nearby communities,
but we have passed that. The workers de-
serve it.”

Alderman Hank Anderson said the town
needed to be sure that it made every at-
tempt toreduce salary compression, which
occurs when new workers are hired for
higher wages than existing workers with
the same skills and duties.

He said in light of the problems the
Chapel HillTown Council faced with com-
pression, it was critical to get rid of it as
soon as possible.

Alderman Hilliard Caldwell said rais-

ingpay was the least the board could do for
the employees.

“Ireally feel so good and Carrboro feels
so good about (the employees) sitting here
tonight, ”Caldwell said. “You do an excel-
lent job. You make me look good as an
elected official.”

Alderman Alex Zaffron said he was
tom over the pay issue because it would
raise town taxes, yet was necessary tokeep
the best employees.

“You work hard and you deserve to be
compensated competitively for the work
you do," he said. “Ithink people expect
this levelofservice and appreciate it. These
pay raises are the best way to guarantee
that the wave continues.”

Nelson said while he agreed that the
town’s tax rate was high, he believed
Carrboro received unfair criticism, espe-
ciallywhen discussing levels ofservice and
other fees.

“Some other communities charge fees
that we don’t and shouldn’t charge,”
Nelson said. “On the surface, it looks like
the tax rate is high. Itis high, but it’s a little
bit deceptive when the media is talking
about us having the highest tax rate in the
Triangle. There are other fees that we don’t
have that aren’t talked about.”

The board also adopted the 1996-97
Fiscal Budget. The pay raises caused a4.85
cent increase in the tax rate, instead of the
originally proposed 6 cent increase. The
townrounds out the tax rate to quarters of
a cent for tax purposes and the new tax rate
for fiscal year 1996-97 will be 74.78 cents
per SIOO property value.
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UNIQUE CANDLES

and ACCESSORIES

University Square • Chapel Hill
967-8935

Student Advantage Card accepted here
http7Awvw.citysearch.conVrdi#x)liimports

Cafe Online @ Chapel Hill
Chapel Hitt’sFirst Internet Cafe!

33 You don’t have to go to New York, London or Paris to find an internet cctfe. We have one right j[
;? here in Chapel Hill.We offer information technology, food, beverages, &entertainment. 33
33 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ;;
31 One of our goals is to meet ALLyour needs for information I ”

3333 technology. We have several PCs, a Macintosh 8500, highspeed | IMJ^fyji|||aa
33 telephonelines, a color printer, a color scanner, a fax, and a ¦ fr IrlUffffly 33
‘ ¦ photocopy machine. This technology allows you to: *

.. .
A _ I3 3

33 • ACCESS THE INTERNET: No busy signals at Cate Online! I eWU C^tudentS ’ to Chapel Hll! &to |33
31 EXPLORE THE WORLD: Our Mac 8500 is equipped with a | nTp T\|-T am p 133
33 QuickCam digital video camera and large Rasterops monitor ¦ V/CIJLC V/ JLJL JLsJL.iI. U .33
33 that allows CuSeeMe conversations from all around the * * <

< world. | I 3
33 . *WRITE PAPERS: The PCs have MSWord for word I COCCI for*f—f 133

p"**
I rntzc! rrfct:! I<3

33 PRINT IN COLOR: Improve the appearance of your reports J Iced Mocha / 30 Min. Of Computer *33
33 with our HP Desk Jet 855 C color printer. | jt . , |33
33 * SCAN IN COLOR: Our Logitech Page Scan flatbed color | (ft | |HH I3 333 scanner is great for scanning and copying your favorite photo. ¦ H|PH Bjff
33 COPY DOCUMENTS: Use our Canon PC-6RE J EX j | *33
3> FAX DOCUMENTS: We have aHP Fax 750 (our number is * / VV‘.*.*A*Ug 133
33 919-933-8003) | 133
" • PLAYGAMES: Including Ultimate Doom, Absolute Zero, I Simply bring itlthis DTH COUpotl. I][

33 Rescue, Marathon 2 F/A-19 Hornet, X-Wing, and Havoc. You can find us on Franklin Street 33
33 931T16S are FREE during computer Happy I jn Nationsßank Plaza, around the corner •33
• > Hours” from 3pm*spm! | from Papagayo. If you enter from the I3 3
33 Eonn I parking lots on Rosemary Street, . < ?

33...* we are above the Ram Theatres. I 33
~ We offer soup, huge sandwiches, pastries, and desserts. We also I HOURS- I 0

33 prepare vegetarian soups & a veggie and cheese sandwich. Try J m-th Bam-n pm, fri9m-2am, SAT loam-2am
33 Melissa s tuna sandwich, a delicious unique recipe. I TEL 919.933.8005 FAX 919.933.8003 | 33

3 BEVERAGES L. _ 2Ee£p
—

9
*

9L. .. Ji;
J 3 • Often external flavors (shots) are added to enhance the taste of coffee, including caramel, vanilla, hazelnut, chocolate * ’

3 ; mint, almond, and cinnamon. Each week we plan to offer a shot of one ofthese flavors FREE to any coffee, espresso or 31
i ? Italian soda. Each week look in the DTH for your weekly coupon special. 33
;;

*HOT-WEATHER DRINKS: Iced mochas, caffeinated & non-caffeinated teas, orangeades, lemonades, & limeades. 33
3; 'BIER: We offer the finest beers for the lowest prices in town. Ask for our daily special. 33

33 ENTERTAINMENT
< ? Live Music ranging from a-capella to acoustic rock, blue grass & jazz. We encourage local musicians to perfomi... just let us know! 33

We look fimvard to meeting yon! Mac, David, Melissa, &Suzatme
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Zaffron Served
Summons in
Board Meeting

BYAMYCAPPIELLO
CITY EDITOR

In a startling interruption of Tuesday’s
Carrboro Board of Aldermen meeting,
Alderman Alex Zaffron was served a sum-

mons to appear in federal court.
The summons relates to a lawsuit filed

by Susan Sexton-
Melton. Zaffron
said she objected to
the siting ofa spring
rally sponsored by
the Orange County
Democratic Party,
ofwhichheisavice
chairman.

The rally was
heldso voters could
meet the Demo-
cratic candidates for
state primary races.
Sexton-Melton,
who is disabled, ob-
jected because the
building was not

¦

In the middle of
Tuesday's meeting,

Alderman ALEX
ZAFFRON was served
a summons to appear

in federal court

handicap accessible.Sexton-Melton said
she had the summons served in the meet-
ingbecause Zaffron was avoiding her.

Zaffron said, “Iwas consistently toldby
Jan Allen, the party’s chair, to refer all
inquires of Mrs. Melton to her.”

Zaffron said he was very displeased in
the manner in which the summons was
served, but refused to further comment.
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